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Andean Textile Arts (ATA) is a U.S. based nonprofit dedicated to supporting the
people and communities of the Andes in their efforts to preserve and revitalize
their textile traditions.
An organization run 100% by volunteers, we fund educational programs for
Andean weavers to explore and carry on their traditional weaving techniques.
We provide financial support for infrastructure projects such as the building of
weaving shelters in remote villages, giving weavers a place to gather and create
textiles to support themselves. And we educate others about the importance of
Andean textile culture through travel tours to the region and other outreach. In
2020, our support extended even further to COVID relief for weaving communities
hard hit by the pandemic.
Our funding model allows Andean weavers to determine their own needs and
priorities. And our work is rooted in a deep respect for the Andean people, their
culture, and their traditions.
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OUR CORE VALUES
We believe that the textile traditions of the Andes are vital in sustaining the communities and cultures of the
Andean people and that they are a precious part of our shared human heritage. We commit to supporting
Andean artisans as they preserve, recover, and honor the living textile traditions of their ancestors while
adapting to a changing world, and we commit to helping bring the beautiful Andean textiles, traditions,
and people to the attention of the world.
We commit to supporting projects that give Andean peoples the education and resources that they need
to keep their textile heritage alive and growing into the future.
We commit to ongoing public education to increase awareness about the Andean weaving
communities and their textile traditions.
We commit to expanding the base of cross-border financial and community support for their endeavors.
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MESSAGE FROM ATA’S PRESIDENT
Andean Textile Arts entered 2020 with great optimism—we had a record-breaking year of donations in
2019, having hosted a full textile travel tour to the Peruvian highlands, and launching our first tour to
Bolivia. And we had just announced our 2020 tours, again returning to those two countries. Then, just
as our ATA board of directors had finished our annual meeting, at which we had approved six expansive
grants, all travel ceased and the pandemic took hold.
Tourism to Peru and Bolivia came to an abrupt halt, cancelling our planned tours, thereby taking away a
major source of our annual donations. As Peru locked down on March 15, so did the doors of the Center
for Traditional Textiles of Cusco (CTTC), the primary organization we support, cutting off much needed
income to about 650 weavers and their families. We were also forced to sideline plans for face-to-face
outreach through speaking engagements and events. Within weeks, we had spoken with CTTC director
Nilda Callañaupa about any revisions needed to their 2020 grants since they could no longer access the
weaving villages they supported.
Sustaining Andean weaving means sustaining Andean communities, and we quickly realized that the
weavers and their families would need additional help to survive this difficult period. Throughout 2020,
we raised funds through an emergency matching grant in support of income and weaving supplies for
weavers; we assisted with the purchase of phone cards for online learning; and we helped establish a seed
bank. We also had to re-think how to reach out to our ATA community during a time of restricted travel,
hosting Zoom-based events (one of which Nilda joined us for) and online gatherings, and initiating
our first online auction for our summer fundraising. At the same time, we continued to focus on efforts
to preserve Andean textile traditions through education and community development with funding of
CTTC grants and CTTC staff salaries.
And our ATA community responded, exceeding every fundraising request we made and far surpassing our
donation goals for 2020. We are so thankful for this generosity, which raised a total of $73,826 for the
year! Donor contributions not only kept the weavers weaving and earning through this crisis, but kept
their children learning remotely and their fields growing much-needed food.
2020 had hard lessons and many learnings, but we responded with resilience and a renewed focus with
initiatives that will guide us in 2021 and beyond.

Marilyn Murphy
ATA President
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2020 RESULTS
Total Donations - $73.8 Thousand

Annual Increase in Donations - 23.53%

Percent of Donations Going
to Programs* - 91%

Total Number of Grants Funded - 15

*The remaining 9% goes primarily to basic administrative costs necessary to run a non-profit.
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2020 RESULTS
FUNDING BREAKDOWN

Community Development - 42%

COVID Response - 33%

Education - 15%

General - 10%

NUMBER OF ANDEAN WEAVERS IMPACTED - 378 Adults 272 Young Weavers
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KEEPING TEXTILE REVITALIZATION PROGRAMS RUNNING
When the pandemic hit, our thoughts immediately went to the impact it would have on the hundreds of Andean
weavers we have met, admired, and supported over the years. Many of those weavers belong to ten weaving
communities connected to the Center for Traditional Textiles of Cusco (CTTC), an inspiring organization that
has been instrumental in the support of weavers and the survival of Cusqueñan textile traditions in the Peruvian
highlands.
Within weeks we reached out to the CTTC to discuss any needed grant modifications and other ways we could
help. The center quickly responded, revising its 2020 funding requests to focus on programs that would allow
weavers to continue to explore textile techniques, while producing products that could be readily salable when
tourism returns. Thanks to our donors’ contributions the previous year, we were able to fund many of these early
grant requests.
But programs can’t run on their own. With the CTTC building and retail store shuttered, and no government
financial assistance coming, the CTTC staff couldn’t be paid. ATA donors stepped in to assist. Our spring COVID
response appeal raised $25,000 specifically to keep the CTTC staff on the job and working—although at a
distance—with weaving communities.
In late summer, with no end in sight to the pandemic, we reached out again to our ATA community with an online
fund-raising auction to continue our support of CTTC staffers, as well as other COVID relief. Again, our donors’
generosity was astounding, bringing in an additional $26,362 in funds —131% over our original fundraising goal!
With their jobs no longer at risk, the CTTC staff made good use of their time. Late in the year, they launched their
first online store, making weavers less vulnerable to interruptions in tourism. And with the help of ATA-sponsored
programs, including providing weaving supplies, the staff was able to immediately stock the store with an
assortment of traditional pieces that weavers continued to create even through the pandemic’s many challenges.
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DONOR DOLLARS AT WORK
“Your help is so important to us in
this epidemic when the weavers are
affected by low textile sales and
worries for their families, animals, and
crops. Your contributions help us to
keep our communities weaving through
these troubles, and your friendship
gives us hope and energy to keep
going.”—Nilda Callañaupa, CTTC
Director
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PRESERVING INCOME FOR ANDEAN WEAVERS
The sale of hand-made traditional textiles is a source of much-needed income for many families in the
Peruvian highlands. When the pandemic halted tourism, it also stopped the flow of money to weavers from
their textile sales. One of our first actions during the pandemic was a $12,000 emergency grant enabling
the CTTC to buy already-made products from its weavers, giving them some immediate income.
That was only the start. As it became apparent that tourism wasn’t returning anytime soon, we focused our
efforts on new ways to connect the weavers hand-made products with buyers. In addition to our role in
helping bring about the CTTC’s online store by funding staff salaries, we also provided income to weavers
by selling their textiles during our summer fundraising auction and by ordering items for our Peruvian
Holiday Pop-Up Shop at the end of the year.
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FUNDING A SEED BANK FOR FOOD SECURITY
Facing health and food insecurity due to COVID, many weavers initially put their looms aside in favor of
raising more crops and animals for food. They had little choice. Some households had doubled or tripled
in size, as family members laid off from jobs in the cities and college students returned home to their
villages.
But the Andean people are resourceful. Families helped each other bring more fields into production
through the traditional system of ayni, “one day for me, the other day for you.” Still there were many
struggles—one being an increasing shortage of seeds to grow vegetables such as potatoes, lettuce,
onions, carrots, broccoli, peas, and cauliflower.
And so, in August, ATA received a request to assist in funding a seed bank, a cooperative project between
the CTTC’s ten weaving communities. While this request was not directly related to textiles, helping to
ensure food security for the weavers was deemed well within our mission, and we approved this funding.
As the holidays approached, we were reminded again of the strain the pandemic was putting on
each weaving community’s food supply. In the past, the end of the year would be a time of celebrating
Chocolatadas, the traditional Christmas celebration where hot chocolate, sweet breads, and toys are
brought to the villages. Singing, dancing, games, and other special memorable times are shared with
young and old. But 2020 was different—the weavers and their families needed basic food supplies. To
assist, we provided funding for the CTTC to purchase milk, oatmeal, sugar, rice, and other necessities to
lessen the hardship for the weavers and their families.
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MAKING REMOTE LEARNING POSSIBLE
The school year starts in March in the Cusco region of Peru, and with the COVID lockdown, classes
moved online. But many of the weaving communities—located high in the Andes—don’t have Internet
access. And many of their children had stopped attending classes.
Education is fundamental to our mission. So, when we heard what was happening, we added something
different to our summer fundraising auction. In addition to bidding on a stunning assortment of scarves,
bags, and home accessories, auction participants could also donate $10 to purchase a pre-paid phone
card. One simple item that would make it possible for the weavers’ children to attend school using their
parent’s cell phones.
By the auction’s end, bidders had purchased $2,700 worth of phone cards, amounting to 270 months of
class time!
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WEAVING COMMUNITIES

Accha Alta

Acopia

Chahuaytire
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Chinchero
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Huacatinco

Mahuaypampa

Patabamba

Pitumarca

Sallac

Santo Tomas
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IN MEMORIUM
The year 2020 reminded me of just how interconnected the world is and how grateful I am that Tim Wells,
my Uncle Tim, was in my life. Tim was a longtime supporter of Andean textiles, the fiber arts, and, more
importantly, the artists that create them. After college in 2005, I moved to Cusco, Peru to volunteer at the
Center for Traditional Textiles of Cusco where he and his wife, my Aunt Betty (Doerr), had volunteered
while living in Cusco a few years prior. Such adventures we had during my time there and how the weavers’
faces lit up when Señor Tim arrived. He never left the weaving villages empty handed, as he saw as much
value in the first textile a weaver produced as in finer ones created by the master weavers. It is a value that
organizations like CTTC carry on today.
It has been several years since I was part of that community, but when we lost Uncle Tim to cancer in 2020
and the pandemic prohibited us from mourning together, I searched for a way to connect. So, I thought,
“What better way to connect and celebrate his life than to create a fundraiser in his honor, and to continue
to support a community he deeply cared about.” I admit, I was surprised by how many people contributed.
Family members from across the country, perfect strangers to me but who knew him well, and even friends
I hadn’t talked to for years—all connected during a moment of sadness to bring some light into the world.
Jenevieve Doerr, ATA Board Member
If you would like to make a donation in memory of a loved one, please contact us at info@andeantextilearts.org.
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SPECIAL THANKS TO DONORS
June Abbott
Bonnie Acker
Birgit Albiker Osterhaug
Deanna Alderman
Nan & Steve Amstutz
Pam Art
Leslie Atik
Elizabeth Ballard
John W Ballard & Karen Miller
Jeanne Baur
Drake Bear Stephens
William Bechhoefer
Stefanie Berganini
Barbara Boone
Sara Borchert
Janet Borel
Sam Boren King
Edwina Bringle
Douglas Broderick
Nan Brown
Edith Burchell
Stuart Caplan
Sandi Cardillo
Francesca Carella Arfinengo
Margaret Carlberg
Patricia Carroll-Mathes
Maggie Casey
Susan Cayton
Mary Ceverha
(In Memory of Tim Wells)
Tony Ching
Asya Chorley
Gillian Clarke
Jean Cleavinger
Abby Colihan

Kaye Collins
Sheridan Collins
Patricia Copeland
Rebecca Crane
Bernadette Crumb
Sue Cutter
Maria Damon
Brittney Dang
Katherine Daniels
Kathy Daniels
John Daugherty & Jeanie Ahn
Ellen Collins Davis
Lynda Davis
Lis de Vries
Glenna Dean
Christine Dickey
Kathleen Dickhut
John Doerr
Betty Doerr
Emmett Doerr III
Jenevieve Doerr
(In Memory of Tim Wells)
Sue Donaldson
Margaret Downey
Dale W Drake
Penelope Drooker
Laurie Dunn
Mary Dusenbury
Dave Dutton
Judie Dysart
Kerry Fagan
Christina Fearon
(In Memory of David Van Buskirk)
Florence Feldman-Wood
Diane Field

Anita Fletcher
C-T Folding
Mary Frame
Marnie Frederickson
Kathy Freshley
Robert Galivan
Alice Gansfield
Jean Garwood
Frances Gatz & Roger Telschow
Lori Gayle
Mary Geary
Judy Gerrard
Paola Gianturco
Jannes Gibson
Peggy Gibson
Louise Giddings
Judy Gilchrist
Virginia Glenn
Marlene Golden
Ellen Goldman
John Goodfellow
Cathy Goodmen
Linda Gordon
Christel Grahndin
Peggy Greenwood
Lena Griedl
Cindy Griese
Jane Hampton
Susan Hart
Penny Hause
Sue Hays
Andrea Heckman
Beverly Henkel
Patricia Hickman
Susan & David Hodges

Andrew & Paula Holman
Ercil Howard-Wroth
Sharon Howell
Carollee Howes
Kenny Hughes
Les Ishikawa
Sandee Jaastad
Teena Jennings
Genesse Johannie
Ginger Jones
Margaret Jones
Catherine Joslyn
Sara & Chris Julsrud
Amber Karr
Tatiana Kaupp
Janice Kenyon
Edward Kessler & Diane Manning
Eric Korn
Barbara Larsen
John Laswick
Alida Latham
Gail Lebow
Margaret Leonard
Judy Lepthien
Adah Leshem
Alice Levey
Linda Ligon
Kathleen Lindlan
Mary & John Littrell
Charles Llewellyn
Jeanette Lurier
Eileen Lynette
Mark & Barbara Lyons
Marcia Matthieu
Katharine E. Mattson
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Zadith Mayor
Dennis & Judy McCarthy
Pamela McGarvey
Susan McTigue
Susan Meredith
Claudia Michel
Robert & Jean Miller
G Andy Miller, Jr.
Nicholas Millhouse
Marlene Mills
Gynnie Moody
Jennifer Moore
Holly Moose
Margaret Morales
Deanna Morse
Sandra Moser
Rosemary Mudd
Robin Muller
Marilyn Murphy
Wilma Needham
Jill Nelson
Bev Nerenberg
Adriane Nicolaisen
Joanne Nissen
Felicia Oldfather
Gerrie Olthof
Anita Osterhaug
Dru Osterud
Joni Parman
Patricia Paul
Patti Paxton & Lindsay F Eberts
Diane Pearsall
Sandra Peinado
Jean Perret
Jeanne Petrick

Anne Pettigrew
Richard & Ann Pettit
Kim Piracci
Stephanie Pointer
Gudrun Polak
Lynn Pollard
Ann & Chip Porter
Virginia Postrel
Gwen Powell
Judith Pulver
Jane Purinton
Edward & Melanie Ranney
Janet Reffert
Kathy Reid
Lori Beth Remz
James Richman
Whitney Rimel
Lillie Rizack
Peter Robertson
Michael Rohde
Marilyn Romatka
Sally Rose
Kay Runge
Barbara & Hugh Sanborn
Ada Sandburg
Margot Schevill
Linda Scholer
Sally Scholer
Michael Schroeder
Ann Schunior
Dr. Ellen C Schwartz
Carol Seeds
Robert Seutter
Diane Severns
Judith Shangold

Barbara Shapiro
Sarah Shippen
Alexandra Shoemaker
Elizabeth Silver-Schack
Betsy Skinner
Norma Smayda
Jane Smeltzer
Debby Smith
Kathleen Snow
Catherine Snyder
Judy Sprague
Linda Tiley Stark
Hillary Steel
Steven Stillar
(In Memory of Michelle Wipplinger)
Selena Stirlen
Susie Strauss
Cathy Swindle
Chris Switzer
Hope W. Thomas
Jerrilyn Thompson
Sarah Thornton
Dorothy Thursby
Patricia Townsend
Kimberly Vanover
Dr. Carol Ventura
Laura Viada
Judy Wald
Angela Walde
Josefin Waltin
Naomi Weidner
Samuel Weiss
Vita Wells
Elizabeth West
Mary M Williams

Sheryl Wilson
Jamie Yoshida
Margaret Zeps
Organizations
Central Coast Weavers
Spokane Weavers
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marilyn Murphy - President

Pamela Art - Secretary

Jannes Gibson - Board Member

Elizabeth Doerr - Vice President

Stefanie Berganini - Board Member

Ercil Howard-Wroth - Board Member

Anita Osterhaug - Vice President

Sandi Cardillo - Board Member

Susie Strauss - Board Member

Jennifer Moore - Treasurer

Jenevieve Doerr - Board Member

ADVISORY BOARD
Wade Davis
Professor of Anthropology and the B.C. Leadership Chair in Cultures and Ecosystems at Risk at the University of British Columbia

Mary Frame
Art Historian, Author, and Scholar of Pre-Columbian Textiles

Kevin Healy
Professor of Latin American Studies, Author, and Advisor to Andean Community Groups

Andrea Heckman
Documentary Film Maker, Award-winning Author, Professor, and Trek Leader in Bolivia and Peru

Linda Ligon
Founder and Creative Director of Interweave Press and Co-founder of Long Thread Media

Ann P. Rowe
Author and Research Associate at The George Washington University Museum/The Textile Museum in Washington, D.C. and
Fellow of The Textile Society of America
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www.andeantextilearts.org
Andean Textile Arts
7 Avenida Vista Grande B-7 PMB #428
Santa Fe, NM 87508

